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Chapter 12 

 

Verses 18 + 19:  

 

One who is impartial to friend and foe alike, free from the influence of passion and hatred as 

well as honor and disgrace, who remain balanced in heat and cold, pleasure and pain and is 

free from attachment to anything not supportive of bhakti or exclusive loving devotion to 

the Supreme Lord Krishna, who is given to silence being of controlled speech, is content 

with whatever comes along unsought by its own accord without attachment to a fixed 

residence, of sober and stable mind and determinate in the teachings of the Vedic 

scriptures, such a devotee of Lord Krishna is very dear to Him. The word aniketah means 

unattached to home or fixed residence due to being firmly attached to bhakti or exclusive 

loving devotion to the Supreme Lord.  

 

Verse 20: 

 

Lord Krishna has categorically presented the essential virtues to be cultivated for His 

devotee desiring to serve Him with bhakti or exclusive loving devotion. Now He concludes 

this chapter with the affirmation that bhakti is the paramount path of dharma or eternal 

righteousness and immortality. Amrtam infers nectar of the gods which leads to 

immortality. Those devotees with firm faith whose sins have been eradicated by performing 
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renounced activities for thousands of previous births and who are imbued with the virtues 

given in the previous seven verses take to the path of bhakti with their minds completely 

focused upon Lord Krishna as the be all of their existence. This was alluded to in verse two 

of this chapter with mayy-aveshya mano meaning absorb themselves fully in thoughts of 

Him and in verse seven mat-parah meaning take full refuge in Him alone. In ye tu meaning 

and of all those persons the particle tu denotes that this last instruction takes precedence 

and is superior to all the individual virtues described in the previous seven verses. Such 

devotees of His who resolutely follow the righteous and noble path of bhakti are without a 

doubt the dearest to Him of all. 

 


